A capital team emerged from the strong slate of candidates in November. Mayor Jones, City Council, General Assembly delegates, and RPS School...a quarterly snapshot...

"Appreciation is a wonderful thing. It makes what is excellent in others belong to us as well.” - Voltaire

Simply put, our stakeholders are the very best. We consider ourselves fortunate to share in your traditions of excellence. You have risen to the occasion in impactful ways to assist our project’s progress over the past 18 months. Your generosity has included office space, informational conferences, professional expertise, twelfth-hour printing services, and meeting space complete with bohemian décor and world music. To borrow from Shakespeare, “[We] can no other answer make, but thanks and thanks”. – Board of Directors, RUC

“Thanks and Thanks”!!

Thomas Victory, Urban League – Richmond
Sonji Rollins-Tucker, Imani Mews Retail Center
DoubleTree Hotel – Downtown
McDonald’s – Southside Plaza
Broad Rock Branch, Richmond Public Library
Zach Reid, Richmond Times Dispatch
Ginger McKnight Chavers
Kamal Ben Ali, Ben’s Chili Bowl
Mrs. Alma Fulford
Sylvia & James Skinner
Crossroads Coffee & Ice Cream – Forest Hill
Neighborhood Resource Center – Fulton

Brian Stadler, Wells Fargo Bank
RPS School Board
RPS - Office of the Superintendent
Concerned Black Men – Richmond
Councilwoman Cynthia Newbille
Oliver Hill, Jr. - Virginia State University
Hugh Jones, Boys & Girls Clubs
Eric Gilliam, Boys & Girls Clubs
Charlie Stillwell, St. Christopher’s School

Michael Paul Williams, Richmond Times Dispatch
Valorie Watkins, Pres. – Watkins Funeral Home
Lionel Allen, Jr. – Urban Prep

Virginia Board of Education
Del. Roxanne Robinson
Don Soifer
Trey Yeatts, Jimmy Barrett Show
Fourth Baptist Church - Richmond
Del. Delores McQuinn
Del. Jimmie Massey
100 Black Men - Richmond
RPS School Nutrition Services

Nicole Streeter
Fedex Office - Downtown
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